Growth process and solidification structures of REBCO (RE ¼ Y, Nd etc.) fabricated by conventional unidirectional solidification and infiltration-growth method were studied analytically and numerically to clarify growth and structure-formation mechanism of faceted 123 crystals. The change in freezing front temperature of 123 phase during unidirectional solidification and the critical transition conditions of macrostructures from columnar to equiaxed structures were analyzed by using the growth rate (R)-undercooling (ÁT) and the cooling rate (V c )-ÁT relations. The formation process of microstructure of faceted 123 crystal was simulated by two-dimensional numerical method. The results on the formation of solidification structures obtained by the above analysis and simulation showed good agreements with the experimental ones.
Introduction
High critical current density (J c ) of high-T c superconducting oxides such as YBa 2 Cu 3 O 7Àx (YBCO, or REBCO, RE ¼ Y, Nd etc.) is known to be attained by unidirectional solidification, which enables single or columnar crystal structure of 123 phase with finely dispersed normal particles working as flux pinning centers. [1] [2] [3] Many researchers have studied on the fabrication of superconductors by solidification process, but, only a few studies have been done on the mechanism of faceted peritectic growth and formation of solidification structures. [4] [5] [6] [7] Solidification mechanism and structures of REBCO fabricated by conventional unidirectional solidification and infiltration-growth method 8) are analytically 9) and numerically studied in this paper. In case of the infiltration-growth of YBCO, molten Ba-Cu-O with a small amount of Y is infiltrated into pre-sintered porous Y 2 BaCuO 5 (Y211), and then it is cooled below the peritectic temperature to grow 123 crystal under a temperature gradient. 10) The formation process of macro/micro-structure of YBCO was also studied by numerical simulation of faceted 123 crystal growth.
Experimental
The specimen for the infiltration-growth process is composed of two parts: The upper part is Ba-Cu-O (Y:Ba: Cu = 0:3:5, þ0:15{0:6%Y) powder pressed into a plate, and the lower part is a pre-sintered porous perform (30 mm Â 10 mm Â 3 mm) of Y211 (Y 2 BaCuO 5 ). Average radius of Y211 powders was 0.8 mm. As temperature rises, Ba-Cu-O powder melts and the molten oxide gradually penetrated into pre-sintered porous Y211 (Y 2 BaCuO 5 ) perform above peritectic temperature (T p ). Then specimen was cooled below the peritectic temperature to grow 123 crystal under a temperature gradient (15-30 K/cm). Some specimens were quenched during the solidification to reveal 123 crystal.
Analysis and Simulation of Formation Process of 123
Crystal Structure 3.1 Analysis of formation process and transition condition of 123-macrostructures Formation process and critical transition condition of macrostructure of 123 crystals were analyzed by the following procedures. The growth rate R (mm/s) of faceted 123-cell was given as a function of undercooling ÁT (K) from the peritectic temperature (T p ) by the following equation: 4, 5, 7, [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] 
where, A C : constant, ÁT r ¼ ÁT=T p , ÁT ¼ T p À T, T: interface temperature (K), T p : peritectic temperature of 123 phase, ðTÞ (PaÁs): viscosity of the liquid: ðTÞ ¼ A e Á expðE g =TÞ, A e and E g are constants, A e ¼ 1:9 Â 10 À11 , E g ¼ 26000. The normal growth rate (u) of a facet interface was obtained from geometric relations of triangular pyramidal or triangular prism-like cell, and given by the following equation:
where, A p : constant. CCT-curves are necessary to know the undercooling (ÁT) to form a new crystal (nucleation). Figure 1 shows calculated CCT-curves from TTT-curves. CCT-curves are calculated from TTT-curves by using the following modified JohnsonMehl-Avrami equation, 12, 13, 16) which is modified by considering the faceted growth of 123 crystals and the incubation time (t inc ) for nucleation of a crystal. Growth process of faceted 123 crystals is calculated as the change in the interface position (X i ) and interface temperature (T i ) with time (t). Since growth rate (R i ) is given by the following differential equation of interface position (X i ) for time (t): R i ¼ dX i =dt, and this equation can be solved by Runge-Kutta's method, we can get X i and temperature (T i ) as a function of time (t). 
Growth rate (R) was given by the above eq. (1), and the following equation is given to be solved:
where, T p is undercooling to grow, and T i is interface temperature.
We can also get the critical transition conditions from columnar to equiaxed crystal structure when the undercooling (ÁT r ) for the growth of 123 phase equals to that (ÁT rn ) to nucleate new crystals (with a small value of f s ¼ 10 À10 , or 0.01). 13) 3.2 Numerical simulation on the formation process of microstructure of faceted 123 crystals The faceted peritectic growth model for numerical simulation were mentioned in our published papers. 12, 13) An outline of the simulation model is given as follows.
(1) Elements for FDM analysis and faceted 123 interface growing from liquid+211 phases are selected (element size: ÁX Â ÁX (mm 2 ), numbers: nx and ny). (2) Initial distribution of 211 particles are given by the lognormal distribution:
where, f 211 : fraction of 211 in the liquid, r: radius of 211 particle, lnðr m Þ: arithmetic mean of r, lnðs g Þ: standard deviation of r. 
Interface growth rate V k ðI; JÞ is given by a function of ÁT k and interface angle () with the facet plane: 
Concentration of liquid (C L ðI; JÞ) for liquid element is:
where, Table 1 shows growth models for the nucleation-growth of faceted 123 crystals. In this paper, (1A) and (1B) cases are studied, and the cases of (2A) and (2B) will be studied in the future. Figure 3 shows relations between interface temperature (T i ) and distance (X i ) from chill face during cellular growth of 123 crystal. (G ¼ 20 K/cm). In case of columnar crystals, growth interface temperature gradually reaches a constant (growth rate: R i ¼ R: moving rate of isotherm), and as undercooling for growth becomes small, no nucleation occurs in the liquid. In case of equiaxed crystals, growth temperature gradually drops, and as undercooling for growth becomes large, nucleation should occur in the liquid. Figure 4 shows relations between interface temperature (T i ) and distance (X i ) from chill face for the planar-interface growth (for G ¼ 20 K/cm). We need larger ÁT to get columnar crystals for the same growth rate, since u < R for the same ÁT. So, the chance to form equiaxed crystals is larger than keeping cell-growth. Figure 5 shows relations between T i and X i for seededcrystal growth. In this case, the interface temperature can be set as seeding temperature, and steady state growth is realized from the start under columnar-growth conditions. Further, the critical transition condition from columnar to equiaxed structure is obtained by equating ÁT r of eq. (1) to ÁT r of CCT-curve calculated from TTT-curve (eq. (3)). Figure 6 shows the effects of growth conditions (G and R) on the solidification structure of 123 phase of YBCO. Black marks are faceted columnar crystals, and white marks are Table 1 Growth models for the nucleation-growth of faceted 123 crystals. À10 respectively. Since crystals in the liquid can be found when they grew to f s ¼ 0:01 or more, the above criteria are used for the critical conditions. The calculated results show good agreement with corresponding experimental data for both cases of the infiltration-growth samples and the conventional unidirectional-growth samples. Further, it was clarified that the different size sample shows some differences in the critical condition depending on the section size. When the difference in size is small, larger samples' criteria can be used to avoid the formation of equiaxed crystals.
Results and Discussion

Analytical results of formation process and transition condition of 123 macrostructures in YBCO
Results of numerical simulation for formation
process of faceted 123 crystals Figures 7(a), (b) show simulated growth process of twodimensional numerical simulation for Y123 cells growing from liquid+211 phases of hyper-peritectic YBCO with fine 211 particles fabricated by infiltration-growth method. Very fine 211 particles are dispersed uniformly in 123 phase, which shows in good agreement with the experimental result ( Fig. 7(c) ). These fine and uniform particles should increase the critical current density (J c ). Figure 8 shows simulated growth process of faceted 123-cells from 211+liquid in hyper-peritectic YBCO with fine 211 particles fabricated by the conventional unidirectional solidification. In this case, liquid pools were incorporated into inter-cell region. Also in this figure, it is observed that a crystal with non-preferred orientation gradually became smaller due to overgrowth of preferred-orientation crystal. 
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Conclusions
Analytical and numerical studies were performed on the formation process of the solidification structures for REBCO oxides fabricated by the infiltration-growth method, and conventional unidirectional-growth method, and the following results were obtained.
(1) Relations between interface temperature (T i ) and distance (X i ) from chill face during cellular or planar growth of 123 crystals were analyzed. In case of columnar crystal growth, the freezing front temperature gradually reached a constant one and as undercooling for growth became small, no nucleation occurred in the liquid. In case of equiaxed crystals, growth temperature gradually dropped, and as undercooling for growth became large, nucleation occurred in the liquid.
(2) The critical transition condition of macrostructure from columnar to equiaxed 123 crystals in unidirectionally solidified YBCO was analyzed with CCT curve for 123 crystallization, and the calculated results (function of growth rate (R) and temperature gradient (G)) agreed well with the experimental results.
(3) Macro/microstructure formation processes of 123 crystals in YBCO were also studied by two-dimensional numerical simulation on the faceted peritectic growth of 123 crystals, and the results showed how the optimum structure forms in samples fabricated by infiltration-growth process. 
